
Read a ghost story 
 

Download these Bookworms stories and activities to use with your class: 

A Pair of Ghostly Hands - John Charrington's Wedding – Story 

A Pair of Ghostly Hands - John Charrington's Wedding - While reading activity 

A Pair of Ghostly Hands - John Charrington's Wedding - After reading activity  

Ghost Stories - The Ghost Coach – Story 

Ghost Stories - The Ghost Coach - While reading activities 

Ghost Stories - The Ghost Coach - After reading activities  

Pages from Ghosts International Troll and Other Stories - 'A Gift for Omar' – Story  

Ghosts International Troll and Other Stories - 'A Gift for Omar' – Activities 

 

Why not set aside some time to read a ghost story to your students. It provides listening 

practice and can provide a welcome change from other types of activities. Capture students’ 

interest by involving them in the story. Some ideas are below: 

 Read the title and ask students to predict what the story will be about. 

 Stop at various points in the story and ask questions: Why do you think she did that? 

Who do you think this person is? What would you do if you were in a similar 

situation? What do you think will happen next? 

 Give each student a word from the story. When they hear the word, ask them to raise 

their hand. 

 Stop the story at an interesting point. Ask students to finish the story in pairs, share 

their endings, then read the ending to the story. 

 Find out if students have heard similar stories. 

 Ask students to write a dialogue between two main characters in the story. 

 Ask students to write a news article based on the events in the story. 

 

For further information on the benefits of extensive reading see this blog article from Oxford 

teacher trainer, Verrissimo Toste.  
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